Fellows

Summit Society Fellows

- Leonard and Leslie Brown
- Earl and Jane Ferguson
- Mike and Sue Gillespie
- Peter and Kristen Harvey
- Mike and Linda Howell
- Robert and Dolores Jackson
- Jamie and Becky Kennedy
- Lawson and Cyndy Knight
- Jim and Susan Newton
- Keith and Rhonda Olson
- Theresa Anne Regimbal
- Larry and Claire Siegel
- Jo Winn
- Ellen Wolf and Jim Healy
- Hank and Catherine Worden
- Frances Yelliott

Gifts to BMCF by Bequest

- Anderson Family Endowment Fund – Estate of Alice Kessler
- John P. and Anna Anderson and Family Scholarship Fund – Estate of Alice Kessler
- Gordon and Edna Arthurs Fund – Estate of Gordon Arthurs
- Ralph R. and Mary Ellen Bennett Scholarship Fund – Estate of Mary Ellen Bennett
- Earl and Lucille Blake Endowment Fund – Estate of Earl Blake
- Earl and Lucille Blake Scholarship Fund – Estate of Earl Blake
- Booker Annex Nursing Home Endowment Fund – Trust of Clyde E. and Ruth E. Poole
- Lester M. Bruce Memorial Endowment Fund – Estate of Lester Bruce
- Eileen Cummins Collier Fund – Estate of Eileen A. Collier
• Columbia County Ambulance Fund – Trust of Clyde E. and Ruth E. Poole
• Dayton Cemetery Endowment Fund – Trust of Clyde E. and Ruth E. Poole
• Frances Edmonson Fund – Estate of Frances F. Edmonson
• Velma W. Egan Fund – Estate of Velma W. Egan
• Elks Lodge No. 287 Endowment Fund – Trust of Clyde E. and Ruth E. Poole
• Ralph and Elsa Emigh Scholarship Fund – Estate of Elsa Emigh
• William E. and Mary G. Falconer Endowment Fund – Estate of Mary G. Falconer
• William E. and Mary G. Falconer Scholarship Fund – Estate of Mary G. Falconer
• Edward F. Fields Memorial Scholarship Fund – Estate of Edward F. Fields
• Friends of Dayton Memorial Library Endowment Fund – Trust of Clyde E. and Ruth E. Poole
• Margaret A. Ganguet Charitable Trust – Estate of Margaret A. Ganguet
• Pierre and Margaret Ganguet Fund – Beneficiary of Margaret Ganguet Annuity
• Kenneth Garner Designated Fund – Estate of Kenneth Garner
• Kenneth Garner Scholarship Endowment Fund – Estate of Kenneth Garner
• Ora V. and E. Frances Grubbe Endowment Fund – Estate of Ora V. Grubbe
• Herring House Endowment Fund – Trust of Clyde E. and Ruth E. Poole
• Claudina Keen Trust Fund – Estate of Claudina Keen
• Wesley D. Kessler and Otto W. Anderson Endowment Fund – Estate of Alice Kessler
• Wesley D. Kessler Scholarship Fund – Estate of Alice Kessler
• Ann P. Kibler Memorial Fund – Estate of Ann P. Kibler
• Deloris Dickenson King Memorial Fund – Estate of Deloris Dickenson King
• Roberta Bell Kraemer Scholarship Fund – Estate of Roberta Bell Kraemer
• James N. Lamar Foundation Fund – Estate of James N. Lamar
• Darrel and Nadine Marks Memorial Fund – Estate of Darrel Marks
• Charles McCune Endowment Fund – Estate of Charles McCune
• Lee and Mary McMurtrey Endowment Fund – Estate of Mary McMurtrey
• Charlotte Mikkelsen Scholarship Fund – Estate of Charlotte D. Mikkelsen
• Frank and Sally Mitchell Fund – Estate of Frank G. Mitchell
• Laura and Carl Peterson Sustaining Endowment Fund – Estate of Carl E. Peterson
• Providence St. Mary Cancer Treatment Center Endowment – Trust of Clyde E. and Ruth E. Poole
• Donald C. and Ruth F. Roff Fund – Estate of Donald C. Roff
• Clarence B. Smith Fund – Estate of Clarence B. Smith
• Chester Steen Fund – Estate of Chester Steen
• Norah Timm Charitable Endowment Fund – Trust of Norah Timm
• Norah Timm Sustaining Endowment Fund – Trust of Norah Timm
• Donna Underman Abuse Prevention Fund – Estate of Donna Underman
• Donna Underman Humane Society Endowment Fund – Estate of Donna Underman
• O.A. and Marion S. White 4-H Scholarship Fund – Estate of Marion S. White